
Pharmacology
VACCINE VIRUS AND TETANUS ANTITOXIN

Committee of Section on Pathology and Physiology Recom¬
mends Their Admission to the Pharmacopeia

To the Section on Pathology and Physiology : Your com¬
mittee recommends that vaccine virus and tetanus antitoxin
be admitted to the Pharmacopeia, and submits the following-
report :

VACCINE VIRUS

Vaccine virus was the first and it is the oldest and best
specific preventive known. It is a drug in the broadest sense

of the term, and as such is handled by every pharmacist. One
of the first advantages in admitting vaccine virus into the
Pharmacopeia would be to establish for it an official and legal
name. This would help to avoid much confusion now existing
on account of the bacterial vaccines and other substances
called "vaccines" used in the prevention and cure of disease.
For almost a hundred years vaccination was a specific term
limited to the introduction of the virus of vaccinia into the
skin for the prevention of smallpox. In recent years the term
"vaccination" has been used in a generic sense to include the
introduction of many different substances, in many different
ways and for many different purposes. To establish a definite
and accurate nomenclature is one of the most important func¬
tions of the Pharmacopeia.

To include vaccine virus in the Pharmacopeia would be one
of the best means of calling the attention of all pharmacists
to the fact that it must be kept in a cool, dry place, etc. Mitch
of the vaccine virus on the market is inert, because not prop¬
erly handled in the trade. Hence, concise, authoritative direc¬
tions in the Pharmacopeia would have an educational value
and would help to prevent smallpox and save life.

The objection that vaccine virus is an indefinite substance,
the "active principle" of which is not known, is no longer
valid, for the Pharmacopeia contains many such substances,
including the ferments, against which a similar objection
holds.

The objection that vaccine virus cannot be "assayed" by the
average druggist also lacks force when we recall that the
potency and purity of vaccine virus in interstate traffic is
cared for by the federal government under the law of July 1,
1902, which relieves the pharmacist of the responsibility.
Further, other substances, such as serum antidiphthericum,
the testing of which requires special training and special
laboratories, have been admitted to the Pharmacopeia.

The Pharmacopeia should briefly state the essential require¬
ments of the law above mentioned concerning false labeling or
marking of any package or container of vaccine virus; requir¬
ing further that each package of vaccine virus must be plainly
marked with the proper name of the article, the name, address
and license number of the manufacturer, and the date beyond
which the contents cannot be expected, beyond reasonable
doubt, to give specific results. Such information in the
hands of every druggist will serve an educational purpose and
also help the federal authorities in the rigid enforcement of
the law.

The Pharmacopeia should briefly state the method of pre¬
paring vaccine virus and specify the difference between glycer-
inated preparations and dry points and the other forms on the
market. As -a precedent, it may be stated, that the Belgian
Pharmacopeia (third edition, 1906, page 194), has introduced
vaccine virus under the title of "vaccinimi" and the Swiss
Pharmacopeia (fourth edition, 1907, page 512), has introduced
vaccine virus as "vaccinimi." synonyms: "Kuhpockenimpf-
stofl'," "vaccine," "vaccin jennêrien," "vaccino jenneriano."

TETANUS ANTITOXIN

We recommend that tetanus antitoxin be admitted into the
Pharmacopeia for the reason that this is now a well-estab¬
lished, useful prophylactic; that its mode of action is under¬
stood, and that a satisfactory method of standardization
exists by which uniform potency is assured.

An American unit for measuring tetanus antitoxin was
established on the authority of the act of July 1, 1902, by the
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service (see Hygienic
Laboratory Bulletin No. 43 ). This unit was promulgated Oct.
25, 1907, and is now used by all the manufacturers of tetanus
antitoxin in this country, and in some cases abroad.

Tetanus antitoxin should be admitted into the Pharmaco¬
peia on the same terms, with similar definition and similar
text to that used in the case of diphtheria antitoxin.

On account of the lack of methods for determining satis¬
factorily the potency of other biologic products, we think it

advisable not to admit them into this revision of the Pharma¬
copeia. E. R. Baldwin,

George H. Weaver,
M. J. Rosenau,

- Committee.
Iron Tropon

An inquiry has been received as to the. composition and value
of Iron Tropon. The composition of this product seems to
have varied from time to time. The manufacturers formerly
stated that it contained fat, sugar, pepsin and iron in organic
combination with albumin, and its use was advocated both as
a food and as a medicine. It was not claimed to contain over
1 per cent, of pepsin, but tests failed to show that it contained
any pepsin, or if any, such a small amount that there was not
sufficient to digest the albumin in Iron Tropon itself. It was
also claimed that the iron, being in organic combination with
the albumin, possessed advantages over the widely used
aromatic fluid preparations of iron. Tests, however, showed
that the iron was not in organic combination, though even
had it been, late investigations fail to demonstrate the super¬iority of the organic over inorganic iron compounds.

The manufacturers state in their later "literature" that Iron
Tropon is a tonic and a food; that it is a compound of the
food albumin tropon, 2.5 per cent, of iron in its most assimil¬
able formi and enough chocolate to flavor it agreeably. It will
be noted that they now make no claim for pepsin, nor do they
state that it contains iron in organic form. In the dose recom¬
mended, a teaspoonful three times a day for an adult, the
patient gets something over a grain of iron, and he might as
well take an equivalent quantity of Blaud's mass, the value of
which has been proved.

As a food. Iron Tropon, weight for weight, is about equal
to beans and a little better than flour, although it contains a

larger percentage of protein than either. In the dose stated,
an invalid would get about 50 calories, or about 1/40 the
necessary nourishment for a day. Tests also have shown that
the albumin is difficult of digestion. In spite of this fact, the
advertisement of Iron Tropon states : "A patient who takes
Iron Tropon receives not only the benefit of iron medication,
but at the same time his economy is supplied with perfectlyassimilable albumin in sufficient quantity." It will thus be
seen that the claim for pepsin in this preparation has been
abandoned, that the statement as to the iron being in organic
form has been modified, and that the food value of the albumin
is exaggerated; but perhaps the manufacturers do not expectthe physician to apply his arithmetic to such problems.

Iridium
Dr. C. A. Dexter, Columbus, Ga., asks for information con¬

cerning the use of iridium in the treatment of acute and
chronic rheumatism. Iridium is a well-known element
although we have not found that it has been used as a med¬
icine; however, we presume our correspondent refers to
"Iridium (Medicinal)," sold by the Platinum Company of
America. We are not able to locate this company, but in their
advertising circular "Iridium (Medicinal)" is said to be "an
agent for the blood, a laxative, an alterative, indicated in all
disorders of the stomach, in Jacksonian epilepsy," and "a
specific in rheumatism." As to its origin, it is said in the
circular, "the platinum sands are associated with and com¬
posed of iridium" and some other elements, so that as far as
the circular gives information the nostrum is alleged to con¬
tain the element iridium.

A few statements quoted from the circular will show that
the person who wrote it knows nothing about medicine and
cannot correctly use the English language: "The qualificationsof Medicinal Iridium are its simplicity, purity, harmless under
prolonged use, easily borne by the stomach." "It has been
observed that when Medicinal Iridium acts as a laxative, it
will regulate the same." "Called the family group, Iridium
and Osmium are destined to become the world's benefactors
in medicinal properties, thereby creating a new chapter in
medical science." The circular quotes some supposed "excerpts
from hundreds of letters on file, written by physicians, in the
hope they may attract your attention," which bear marks of
having been written by the same person who wrote the cir¬
cular. Note the quality of the following statements: "Iridium
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has a power, purity and simplicity that pleases me; now I can

make progress." "I say to you frankly, Iridium is my stand¬
ard. I can get results and make progress. I am confident it
aids the fibrin in the blood." "Dr. X. is pushing Iridium on
five or six cases." It is not explained who Dr. X. is, but it
has this to say about him : "Dr. X. is an eminent practi¬
tioner. He has made a remarkable record with Iridium and
lias so far never failed on cases of Jaeksonian epilepsy, experi¬
mental tests have shown that Iridium increases blood cor¬

puscles."
The man who signs himself president of the Platinum Com¬

pany of America is said to be a lawyer, but is not working
at it. and was formerly a promoter, fiscal agent, etc. It
should not be difficult for the physician to fix the status of
iridium under this sort of exploitation.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup—Another Baby Sacrificed
Numerous cases of poisoning have been reported1 at dif¬

ferent times in The Journal from the use of "soothing
syrups" administered to infants. "Kopp's Baby's Friend" and
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" have proved especially
vicious in this connection. The newspapers recently contained
a news item from Cheyenne, Wyoming, to the effect that an

infant had been accidentally poisoned by its mother adminis¬
tering a "patent soothing syrup"—the name of the nostrum
not being given. Dr. C. Y. Beard. Cheyenne, Wyoming, who
was reported as having been called in just before the infant's
death occurred, writes as follows in response to our request
for the facts:

"I was called at 2:30 a. m., March 26, 1910, to see Edna N.,
a well-nourished babe of ten mouths. I found the child lying
on the bed, breathing somewhat irregularly, but very slowly ;
there was noisy gurgling in the throat from retained secre¬

tions; the skin was waxy and somewhat cyanotic; the pulse
about 50 and intermittent; the limbs were cold; there were

pin-point pupils; the limbs and abdomen were insensible to
pinching and to the extremes of heat and cold; the child could
not be aroused enough to swallow. The usual stimulation
from atropin, strychnin and alcohol with external heat failed
to revive the child,      died at 4 a. m. On first inquiry the
mother said the child had been given no medicine internally,
but when I insisted that it was under an opiate she admitted
the child was cross the afternoon before, and that an old lady
advised giving her a dose of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
This was secured from a nearby drugstore, and one teaspoon¬
ful. the designated dose, was administered about 5 p. m. The
babe soon exhibited restlessness, which lasted about thirty
minutes. She then fell into a sleep which they thought a very
natural one until about midnight, when she began tossing her
head from side to side with no motion of limbs or body. It
was then found that she could not be aroused. The family
physician was called, but he was out of town and I was sum¬
moned. A verdict of 'Accidental poisoning from morphin con¬

tained in Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup' was given at the
coroner's inquest."

Circulatory Changes in Chronic Nephritis
To the Editor:\p=m-\Inyour editorial in The Journal, March

19, on "The Circulatory Changes in Chronic Nephritis," you
review a purely mechanical explanation, and a theory that
you call "the alternative hypothesis," attributing the cardiac
and vascular phenomena of chronic nephritis to chemical
excitation of the walls of the vessels by pathologic constit-
uents of the blood.

I suggest the propriety of considering another theory. I
have formed a belief that the high blood pressure found in
cases of defective kidney action is a compensatory phenom-
enon. Whenever any functional activity is required of an

organ in the body, there is always a tendency to a rise of
blood pressure, just as an engine puts on more steam to go
up hill. When the kidneys are required to remove from the
blood waste products circulating in it, there is a tendency to
increased blood pressure. When the kidneys are permanently
defective, this increase of blood pressure becomes permanent,

1. Brief abstracts of all these cases are given in the latest edi-
tion of the Propaganda for Reform pamphlet

resulting in changes in the heart and blood vessels, due to a
constant demand for a high blood pressure. Clinical studies
of the relations of blood pressure have been to me almost a
life work so I cannot in the space of a letter enter into a

complete elaboration of my own conclusions, though I am
sure the mere naming of the theory that the blood pressure
of chronic nephritis is a compensatory phenomenon, rather
than the mechanical result of obstruction or the chemical
result of irritation of the walls of the blood vessels, will be
sufficient to suggest the details. The mechanism by which
blood pressure is raised is not clearly understood, and it is
barely possible that the compensatory demand for a high
blood pressure may be supplied through the action of an
increased adrenalin formation.

We are not surprised at hypertrophy of the heart when  

greater demand is made on it; we are just become accustomed
to the idea of hypertrophy of the blood vessels; and we must
become accustomed to hyper-development of blood pressure
under conditions of greater demand.

Louis F. Bishop, New York.
[Comment: Dr. Bishop's suggestion does not seem to be an

attempt at explanation of the physiology of the processes,
but only a teleologie theory. While scientific men as a rule
hesitate to deal with teleology it does seem probable that the
ciculatory changes in chronic nephritis are purposeful; but
the important thing for the investigator is to determine, if
possible, how the changes are brought about. It was with
regard to this point that our editorial was written.—Ed.]

The Double Hernial Sac
To the Editor:\p=m-\InThe Journal (March 26, 1910, liv,

1049) is an article on "Rare Variety of Hernial Sac." Think-
ing it may be of interest to the readers of The Journal to
know how accurately this unusual condition was described at
the beginning of the eighteenth century, I give below a transla-
tion of a description by Le Blanc (Pr\l=e'\cisd' op\l=e'\rationsde chirur-
gie, Paris, M\l=e'\quignon,1782,i,58) as follows: "The hernial tumor
should be examined to see if it is not composed of two hernias.
Several practitioners in operating have found two hernias
which passed through the ring on the same side and which
formed only one tumor in the scrotum. These hernias had
each its individual sac, in each of which was contained a
loop of intestine or a portion of the omentum or both
together." ["Il faut m\l=e^\meexaminer si la tumeur herniaire
n'est pas compos\l=e'\ede deux hernies. Plusieurs Practiciens (M.
Mery, M\l=e'\moiresde l'Academie Royale des Sciences ann. 1701,
p. 277; M. Mertrud et M. Arnaud, Mémoires de Chirurgie, ann.
1708 Londres, pp. 78-79) ont rencontré en opérant, deux hernies
qui passoient l'une et l'autre par l'anneau du même côté, et
qui ne formoient qu'une seule et même tumeur dans le scro¬
tum. Ces hernies avoient chacune leur sac particulier, dans
chacun desquels étoit contenu une anse d'intestines, ou une

portion d' epiploon, ou tous les deux ensemble."]
Walter M. Boothby.

The Dire Possibilities in Handwritten Copy
To the Editor:\p=m-\One of your compositors\p=m-\or is it the proof-reader ?\p=m-\is a great artist. He made me shed tears. I laughed

and cried when I read in The Journal, April 9, page 1220,
Latin "incurables," thinking I had written incunabula; myecstasy increased when on the same page, while I believed that
Weir Mitchell was where he belongs, in a haven full of muses,
he was reported to have flirted with a "harem full of nurses."
Too bad! Please correct.

Would you care to know that other compositors are as accom-
plished as yours? Here are some corrections they have in-
vented for me. You may enjoy them. I once spoke of a hos-
pital as a source of relief and salvation. They made it "starva-
tion." I spoke of thyroid in different forms of cretinism. Theymade it "criticism." I quoted Cicero's dictum, according to
which unless what we do is useful it is sterile. They made it
"striped." I spoke of my Therapeutics of Infancy and Child¬
hood. They made it "Infantry." I meant the modern Hip¬
pocrates. They made him "hypocrite."

A. Jacobi.
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